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Dear Mother,

From the bottom of my heart, I thank you. You've done so much for
me and you shaped me into who I am today. Even though I may
not show it, I appreciate how you stay awake every night to make
sure I go to sleep. It's truly heartwarming when you offer to
help me study or bring me snacks to make sure I eat. I hope
you understand how much I love you and how much I'm glad you
are always here for me. Every time I think I am ready to
despair you always are there to lift me back up and encourage
me to try again. You always cheer me up and you make sure I
believe in myself. You've encouraged me to pursue and try
many things that I have come to enjoy. I never would have
discovered my love for swimming had you not emboldened me to
try lessons and swim for fun when I was younger. I would have
never known I have a love for music if you didn't motivate me to
try out guitar and violin, both of which interested me at the time
but made me nervous to actually start.

Without your encouragement to keep striving to
pursue my own interests, regardless of any
adversity, such as when you empowered me to keep
reading about dinosaurs and fossils when others told
me not to. There are so many things in life that I
would have missed out on had you not inspired me to
keep trying new things. You always inspire me with
your responsibility and bravery. Without your help,
I would have never been able to accomplish many of
the achievements I take pride in. I'm so thankful for
you and all that you have done for me. Thank you,
mom, for being so amazing, supportive, and
incredible.
Sincerely,
Your loving daughter, Naann

My mother was very moved by
my letter. She knew how
thankful I was and I am so
glad she was able to understand
the emotions I was trying to
convey through my letter.
Letters are something deeply personal to both my
mother and I. There is something so touching about
reading a letter out loud to someone you love. This
experience helped me understand how truly
grateful I was to my mother, and it connected us
more.

